This book describes and interprets a programme of research which has extended across forty years. Although previous publications have covered much of the material, this volume provides an overall account and supplements earlier reports by introducing the most recent findings, of which there are plenty. The Seattle Longitudinal Study obtained information from more than , people aged between their twenties and eighties, through six testing periods in , , , ,  and . Participants have been studied on several occasions, and in the last two periods cognitive intervention studies were conducted with some individuals aged in their sixties or older. This combination of cross-sectional and longitudinal enquiry allows one to examine differences between people (in cross-sectional comparisons) as well as changes within people (in longitudinal comparisons). Described as ' Schaie's most efficient design ', the approach is put to most fruitful use.
success in uncovering and refining the facts which now require explanation, that we can see areas in which the programme leaves issues unresolved. Those areas mainly concern possible individual and social causes of intellectual change. In terms of individual factors, the literature contains somewhat inconsistent and indirect evidence that physical ill-health (particularly cardiovascular conditions) may give rise to more rapid cognitive decline. To learn about potential influences of this kind, detailed studies of health status across time are needed, with the data subjected to multivariate longitudinal analyses. Some advances are made in this book, but the emphasis is more on cross-sectional links between health and cognitive performance than on possible causative influences over time. Similarly, the information gathered about participants' life-styles, social networks and work characteristics is somewhat limited, and those factors are not studied systematically in terms of their possible longitudinal impact. Although the programme has greatly advanced knowledge about the patterns of intellectual differences and change, the causes of those patterns still need further investigation.
The Seattle Longitudinal Study also examined the potential modifiability of older people's intellectual performance, by studying specific cognitive training procedures. If cognitive decline is shown to be reversible, then (in theoretical terms) the deficit may have been caused by disuse and (in practical terms) steps can be taken to delay or remedy the decline. By locating intervention work within this longitudinal programme, it becomes possible to draw upon previous information about individual people and also to examine the long-term as well as immediate effects of the intervention. Generally positive findings are reported (from a collaboration with Sherry Willis), and the role of subsequent ' booster training ' is explored. We now need to learn more about the generalisability of these effects, a topic which is introduced but not explored in detail.
Schaie indicates at the outset that his book is not intended to provide an extensive overview of studies and theories of intelligence or of adult development. The focus is explicitly upon this single (large and important) study, and readers seeking wider perspectives need to look elsewhere. However, the in-depth examinations presented here are often very rewarding. As Paul Baltes exhorts the reader in a Foreword : ' Enjoy this classic earlier than others, wrestle with the evidence, complex as it might appear, and thereby attain a new view on the dynamic nature and course of adult intellectual development ! ' Institute of Work Psychology,   University of Sheffield David Thomson, Selfish Generations ? White Horse, Cambridge, second edition, ,  pp., hbk £., ISBN    , pbk £., ISBN    .
The basis of our pay-as-you-go public pension system, said the chair of the party's tax and benefit panel (me), is that there is a contract between today's working and pensioner generations. But, said the young woman at the back, '' I wasn't there ''. End of the story, so far as that particular debate was concerned -about, as it happened, whether or not we should go on finding the money to keep pension increases in line with earnings -but for David Thomson only the beginning. His thesis, based mainly on New Zealand and British data, is complex in detail but basically simple. The welfare state revolution was good for both young and old, but specially good for ' the welfare generation ', the people who then were young and\or at the youngfamily stage. When that generation moved on into middle age, however, this gain to younger people was not maintained. The balance of profit and loss from state action has shifted to the disadvantage of today's young-family generation and more generally of taxpayers of working age, and also so as to cast gloom over the prospects for those born since  when, in the first decades of the new century, they come to their pension years. There is now under-investment in the young generation, and in the middle generation disgruntlement and reluctance to pay up for the predecessors. Pre-emptive strikes are being made against potential increases in pension charges in the new millennium, and one in particular, the freezing of the basic National Insurance pension since , hits even present pensioners. The intergeneration contract is unravelling.
All this is essentially true. I remember that glorious dawn of the welfare state as seen through the eyes of a young married couple starting to raise four children. Tax allowances and not only state but, in the universities, occupational family allowances, until The Treasury squashed them. Highereducation grants to dream about : at one stage I had three children in college and paid for only one. A labour market where the question was not whether those children would get a job but which job they would go for : a mortgage at, believe it or not, two-and-a-half per cent fixed : and, of course, the all-age bonus of the new National Health Service. Add a rate of growth in real GDP per head well above recent levels, and enough to pay for all this and leave hope for more in future. We may not have thought so at the time, but it was a riot. Bliss it was in that dawn to be alive : not least for someone like me, old enough to have played at least a spear-carrier's part in bringing the bright new world to birth.
No need to tell anyone that things look different today. As Thomson points out, we cannot simply go back to the old ways, and he disposes smartly both of a package of excuses for not acting and of panaceas like privatisation. What we need, he says, is ' a wide and no holds-barred debate ' to find ' a stable moral basis for welfare sharing ' in today's conditions, with the help of a ' generation audit ' of all policy. Costs will necessarily fall mainly on the members of his own generation, born in the s and s, but at least a gesture, a token contribution, should be expected from today's welfare generation pensioners. For without this, and in the absence of clear benefit to that middle generation's own children, the members of that generation are unlikely to play ball.
So, a first-rate think-piece, which in its first edition was greeted as such by scholars round the world. One book, of course, cannot be expected to answer all the questions. One has only to think back to how much, and over how long, was involved in the creation of the original welfare state to realise that the issues which Thomson raises are only one strand in the enormous debate which is developing on what is to follow Thatcherism and all that, now that it is receding into the dusk of history. But I end with one quibble about Thomson's treatment of his own area. He paints with a broad brush, and rides rather too easily over intra-as distinct from inter-generational anomalies. The British pension system, for example, is riddled with them. Scholars have pointed out over the years that there is plenty of money in that system to provide comfortable pensions all round, if its use and distribution were less irritatingly anomalous. I do not see British pensioners playing ball enthusiastically with Thomson's ideas about inter-generation justice unless these closer-to-hand anomalies are cleared up. To understand images of ageing as part of a socially constructed reality without forgetting the distortions of an ' over-social image of social life ' and the unavoidable bodily aspects of ageing has guided the editors of this book. The body visible to others is inscribed with cultural significance. By elucidating the connections between social representation and embodiment, they provide a contribution to socio-cultural research on ageing which reaches far beyond current gerontological understanding. Most of the book's contributions discuss cultural representations of ageing in advanced industrial societies and link them to theories about important developments in post-modernity. John Tulloch for example discusses the use and modification of images of age in a health education campaign about AIDS. The figure of the elder woman carries a different message from the traditional stereotype, that of active sexual behaviour and of health. Andrew Wernick's study about funeral services and their problem of selling a commodity which isn't eagerly sought, and about their romanticization of death and the ' cult of remembrance ' created by the funeral-business also deals with tendencies in shaping ' the last journey '. The growth in pre-paid and pre-organized funerals are interpreted in the light of individualization and the erosion of funeral symbolism.
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The dominant themes are images of ageing produced by the media or consumer-culture. The use of the cultural type of the ' wise old man ' by television is the focus of Norman Denzin's contribution. In the figure of the wise old Asian who gives his wisdom to solve crimes, he shows the reshaping of ethnic identity by a Hollywood production. Denzin deconstructs the imaginary Asian-Other in an experimental film, demonstrating the multiple identities of American Asians. The approach of cultural studies at its best is also seen in David Chaney's contribution, which both collects images as the testimony of culture and demasks them as ideology. Based on brochures for marketing senior-holidays, he argues that reality and marketing images are not contradictory. Representations of age in the advertising pictures are part of the discourse about a new collective age-identity ; they seek to model the status-passage and to give security.
The discourses of the new consumer culture in print-media which generate positive age stereotypes are examined in the following articles. The common interest of social gerontology and consumer culture, which discovered young elderly people as financially strong and open to consumption, and the deconstruction of negative age-stereotypes, is the starting point of Mike Featherstone and Mike Hepworth. Magazines dedicated to retirement have emerged as mediators between economy and culture, and their contents are a case-study of the imageing of positive old age. Kimberly Anne Sawchuk studies marketing-literature as a source of positive age-images, which promote positive consumer life-styles to capture the ' senior-market '. She interprets marketing-strategies, with Foucault, as ' bio-power ' : knowledge about social technology for planning and dominating human lives. In both contributions, the authors note the ambivalence of the positive stylization of ageing by consumer-culture : the hostility of modern culture to decay demeans old age and seeks to extend middle age.
The deeply rooted wish to deny limits of age and body is also Steven Katz's subject. He explores the life-span as a discoursively-constituted symbol for cultural knowledge about life and age. Using medical literature since the Renaissance, he follows the ideal of a lengthening lifespan and of an interconnected body. Reports -for us bizarre descriptions -of extraordinary longevity represented for pre-modern writers empirical proof that death could be delayed. After the destruction of these miraculous stories by a modern ' respect for facts ', Katz discovers in the ' age-industry ' a revival of the phantasm of unlimited life. The subjective view, the self-imagination, is treated by Jeff Hearns's contribution on old men. In the past a close connection evolved between age, masculinity and power, but today it is undone by retirement. Hearn elucidates the identity-politics employed by men to handle the conflicts of age and masculinity.
Jenny Hockey and Allison James investigate the cultural metaphor of ' age as a second childhood '. By the ascription of dependency, the characteristic of childhood, to old age, a social distance between adulthood and old age is created. A theoretical approach to bridge the gap between construction of social reality and the body is the theme of Bryan Turner's chapter. The constraints of the body, an important part of the analysis of cultural meaning of ageing in this book, can be made obsolete by new information technology. Mike Featherstone sheds light on the uses of virtual reality for frail and disabled old people : out-of-body experience would make it possible to slip into a new, simulated body and to enjoy vicarious experiences, climbing mountains, sprinting or sex, and to experience social contact without interactive bodysigns.
Alongside the contributions close to the thematic centre of the book there are disparate contributions. Andrew Achenbaum reflects on his earlier work about ' Images of old age in America '. Japan's specific path through modernity and the nation's culture and religion are the subject of Suichi Wada's chapter. Tamara Hareven discusses the discovery of old age as a separate period of life and as part of the institutionalization of life-course.
Cornelia Hummel, Jean-Charles Rey and Christian Lalive d'Epinay analyse children's drawings from several countries which portray grandparents in order to discuss ' intergenerational structuration ' of the country of origin. Kathleen Woodward's essay criticises the missing place of old women in psychoanalysis and attempts a redress. This book is a substantial step towards correcting the paucity of theory in gerontology. It presents a theory-guided and empirically informed pointer to the sociological research on ageing that should be. Inequality and Old Age is a wide-ranging discussion of literature on the issues of poverty in old age, inequality between age strata, and the relative dependency of older people. The author focuses especially on the United Kingdom, but draws upon a wide range of materials from contemporary-western and traditional societies and from historical research. The first half of the book is intended to be descriptive, demonstrating that ' inequality in old age exists, that it can be the subject of social analysis, that it has a material and cultural basis, and that it can be subject to a very wide cross-cultural variation ' (p. ).
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The book then becomes more theoretical, with separate chapters on inequality theory and theories of ageing. The logic of this division is not entirely persuasive, as the two are actually intermixed throughout the book. Readers conversant in the sociology of age will find that the text covers a considerable amount of familiar terrain (the political economy of ageing and structured dependency, modernization theory, disengagement theory, age stratification, the economic life-course literature, and the institutionalization of the life course), but may find new resources in the chapter on theoretical approaches to inequality. Since the entire book comprises only  pages of text, it is not surprising to discover that the author has space to do little more than provide basic descriptions and brief commentaries. Although the descriptions of theories and policy issues are quite readable, the author's assessments of these same issues have quickly become summary evaluations rather than systematic and deliberate analyses that engage the complexity of the subject matter. Despite the attention to inequality, in the specific issue of the link between age and inequality is where the book's chief limitation lies. Neither the term ' inequality ' nor the precise referent of the title phrase, ' inequality and old age ', are explicitly defined or consistently used. Inequality is on occasion used interchangeably with ' poverty ', e.g. ' the inequalities resulting from low pay … are carried through into old age ' (p. ). ' Inequality and old age ' can refer to several analytical problems that require elucidation : inequalities between broad age strata ; inequalities among different substrata of the older population (such as the ' young-old ' and the ' oldest-old ') ; and inequalities within age strata. Yet such aspects of ' inequality in old age ' are scarcely dealt with in the volume, apart from some discussion of gender inequality. One of the greatest disappointments to the reviewer was the book's near-complete neglect of (a) differences in inequality among substrata of older people and (b) systematic changes in the degree of inequality within age strata, especially given the recent data which indicate systematic increases in intra-cohort inequality associated with differential capital accumulation (e.g. Crystal and Shea  ; Dannefer ). Such studies have suggested a crucial linkage between socioeconomic and age stratification that is absent from Vincent's treatment of the topic.
Despite some discussion of the need to link equalities of gender, class and ethnicity with age, the book thus falls short of the claim made on its back cover, that it will ' provide the framework for a theoretical approach that includes … all (bases of inequality) '. The discussion remains largely focused on the classic and well-worn problem of inequalities between age strata, with special attention to the deprivations of elderly people relative to other age groups. On this specific point, the author does not acknowledge the dramatic decrease in the poverty of older people and the corresponding increase in poverty among children, as documented by scholars such as Samuel Preston (). Vincent dispenses with this issue by defining it as part of the generational equity perspective. While there is much to agree with in Vincent's discussion of the generational equity debate, it is difficult to justify the dismissal of this profoundly important shift in age-related inequality.
These limitations notwithstanding, this reader found the book worthwhile. There is a cross-cultural report of age-stratum dynamics, which contrasts findings from Kenya, Ireland and Australia, and draws upon the author's own ethnographic work in the Alps and Bosnia. This richly descriptive chapter draws on highly disparate sources to confirm the power of social variability in defining the symbolic meaning of age, in the identity and behaviour of older people, and in the organization of the life course.
The author draws upon insights from gender studies and other traditions of theorizing about social inequalities to develop a provocative set of conceptualizations about the economic exploitation of old people. Like housewives, older people may be exploited if they provide unpaid domestic labour, whether in child-care or in the care of other aged family members. Like unemployed workers, aged retirees may serve as a ' surplus army ' of workers, willing if not enthusiastic to work for low wages, without benefits and on a ' just-in-time ' basis, since wages serve only to supplement an extant pension income. Like prosperous mid-life adults, it can also be argued that older people are exploited as consumers, guided in their purchasing habits by the ' created demand ' produced by effective advertising. The author does not compellingly articulate these views, nor does he identify the evidence required for their elaboration, but he does lay the ground-work for an interesting and fresh set of hypotheses about the inequalities arising from the structural position of older people in post-modern societies.
In sum, the reader hoping to find a conceptual framework for or synthesis of age and inequality, as promised by some of the book's publicity, will be disappointed. Nevertheless, this book draws upon a wide range of relevant material, some of it not well known, to provide a highly readable review and to present some provocative theoretical ideas. It is an extensively researched resource for those who recognize the important challenge, as John Vincent does, of pursuing the task of linking inequality with age. For these contributions alone, it is worth reading. This volume consists of  selected contributions to the th International Congress of the International Association of the Universities of The Third Age (IAUTA), held during August -th,  in Jyvaskyla, Finland. It provided a forum for discussion on the broad theme of ' Preparation for ageing '. The papers are grouped into five sections, each of which has some internal cohesion. In the first, Section A, ' Life long learning and retirement ', nine chapters fall into two main groups, one being mainly conceptual explorations. Moody gives an excellent philosophical cum psychological view of ' late life learning ', while Laslett rehearses his now familiar historicalsociological perspective on the Third Age. Antikainen et al. examine the concept of ' significant learning experiences ' and their effect on an individual's life-course and identity, while Lalive d'Epinay, in a fascinating treatise, explores the ethnological concept of retirement as a truncated rite of passage. The others are more specific studies of change in mid and later life. Schuller discusses the limitations of a linear-sequential model of the life course and considers a range of alternative structures. Groombridge provides a useful summary of the characteristics, current success and future potential of Universities of the Third Age (UAs). Jeanneret explores current preretirement preparation drawing heavily on the French literature, while Ingebretsen et al. and Tikkanen et al. raise important questions about the changing values placed on work, leisure and education in Scandinavian society over the last  years. The section provides a useful context for the rest of the book and indicates the range and diversity of issues that those concerned with ' preparation for aging ' must address.
Section B on ' Health and quality of life ' (QOL) provides nine perspectives from five countries on QOL issues. McKinlay discusses the limitations of current epidemiological practice, stressing the need to move its emphasis from the individual to the social system. He raises key issues about ' health ' and ' ageing ' which are usefully picked up by Heikkinen, who applies them to selfrated health, functional capacity and the future of healthy ageing. Ferrucci et al. consider these issues in relation to the problems of defining improvement and deterioration in health and offer an operational definition of QOL in terms of ' the ability of an individual to remain independent '. Two United Kingdom papers from Todd explore data indicating that increasing longevity is associated, at least in Europe, with increasing disability and dependence, and that QOL improvement requires emphasis on health promotion rather than on curative routes. He suggests that the concept of health-related QOLs should be replaced by ' psycho-social outcomes of health care '. Then follow a number of research orientated contributions, interesting in their conceptions but variable in their cross-cultural application. Jylha makes a strong case for more qualitative techniques in gerontological research, while Aalto et al. pleads for the construction of culture-free, internationally applicable instruments for obtaining self-reported information from older people. Deeg considers that most changes in QOL in later life are due to losses and, using mainly Dutch material, indicated that compensation is often found in non-health factors, e.g. family life and religion. The final paper by Goedhard replicates Australian work of the s and asks whether stress at work enhances the role of ageing. He concludes that age-associated changes are similar in both genetic and environmental ageing.
Section C on ' Gender, generation and ageing ' comprises three pairs of heterogeneous chapters. Reboul discusses the concept of mid-life, stressing the need to describe it in relation to experience as opposed simply to chronological age. The importance of environment in ageing is taken further by Pohjolainen who explores cohort-comparison studies and the light that they shed on the range, amount and nature of activities undertaken by older people. This study generalises from a sample of - year-olds from Tampere and would have benefited from comparisons with other populations. Oden introduces the concept of intergenerational relations in Scandinavia, tracing the evolution of familial and social relationships from the Middle Ages to the Welfare State. She suggests that in all western culture, these relationships have similar characteristics. Hurme, however, describes differences between ' collective cultures ', e.g. in Poland, where intergenerational relationships tend to be much more frequent, personal and positive than in more ' individualist ' cultures, e.g. in Finland. These styles are transmitted between generations and are reflected in how older people are perceived and depicted in a society. Two papers by Meunier and McClearn et al. examine gender and ageing. The former traces the evolution, social implications and resulting handicaps for women of the discriminatory views of society. The second, using Scandinavian data, suggests that the pressures resulting from such factors relate directly to late-life health and retirement. Meunier argues cogently for the need to minimize discrimination while respecting and maintaining desired gender differences. This section more than others lacks focus. It broaches several key issues but their treatment is superficial and brief.
Section D on ' Pension systems and attitudes to retirement ' includes six Finnish contributions which collectively form an interesting study but with concepts and conclusions that may not transfer easily to other contexts. Two papers of potentially wide application are by Huuhtanen, which discusses the inadequacy of current psychological thinking about ageing, work and stress, and Ilmarinen, who explores how qualitative assessments of an individual's experience, e.g. workload, physical environment, organizational culture, health and lifestyle, affect both ' work ability ' and ' retirement ability ', i.e. the achievement of a meaningful, successful and productive Third Age. The rest of this section relates mainly to Finland. Forss asks how Finnish pensions will cope with the growth in the retired population, the surge in pension expenditure and the effects of European integration. The problem is exacerbated by more prevalent early retirement, described in a study of a  year-old Finnish population by Uusimaki et al. Lind presents data from  Finns applying for the national invalidity pension and explores the need to consider exit from labour (early retirement, retirement, redundancy) holistically. Gould describes ways in which early retirement as a tool for labour market regulation is beginning to back-fire in Finland. Section E, ' Programmes for successful retirement ', begins with Beckingham's fascinating illustration of how a Canadian higher education programme is helping health professionals develop their gerontological understanding. The next chapter comprises ten reports from different UAs and covers various organizational models, as from Portugal, Italy and Canada, and diverse activities including preparation for retirement, the higher education of elders and managing life change.
The remaining three chapters are given over to a single initiative. Murray looks at homes and housing for old people mainly in Europe, Hong Kong and Japan. Greengross identifies the social and economic centrality of good health to individual well-being and describes Ageing Well, a three-year health promotion programme in the United Kingdom. Finally Marcellini et al. explore marginalization and disempowerment as major social ills for pensioners and discuss both specific initiatives and the need for ' real European cohesion ' to ameliorate these problems.
This collection is from one of the multiplying international, interdisciplinary and multi-thematic conferences. Some papers inevitably translate to the written word more effectively than others. The book is full of valuable definitions, descriptions, discussion and succinct summaries. Its content ranges from the new and exciting to the well-rehearsed, from the globally applicable to the locally specific, from the well referenced and detailed to the frustratingly superficial, and from the constructively discursive to the irritatingly exhortatory. In summary the volume forms an interesting, up-to-date reservoir of information on ' preparation for aging '. As a source of specific insights and alternative perspectives it is a welcome addition to the literature. Three years after reviewing a book" written in the United States for this journal which, in part, set out the rationale for case management and described relatively unproblematically the role of the case manager, I find myself reviewing a collection of essays from the United Kingdom on care management. The discourses are changing, and the tone of this book is less authoritative and less ebullient than the former. These essays demonstrate that principles of care management are not easily put into practice.
This book of eleven essays, developed from papers delivered at The British Society of Gerontology's  conference, and some subsequently commissioned chapters, aims (ambitiously) to achieve several objectives : a review of the development and implementation of several models of care management ; the collation of some research reflecting difficulties in the implementation of the principles of care management, especially in relation to concepts of empowerment, choice and participation and their applicability to particular populations ; the examination of ways of evaluating care management ; and the identification of areas requiring further research and development. In the light of the extensive adoption of care management in the social and health services in the United Kingdom and elsewhere, the book provides a valuable opportunity to theorise, review and critique the practice of care management in other than demonstration settings.
The editors' introduction outlines the development of care management in the United Kingdom, identifies some of the key concepts and gives a brief account of the Personal Social Services Research Unit's pilot programmes and the problems which have come to be associated with aspects of that research. They show that the rhetoric of choice and empowerment associated with care management is difficult to articulate in practice ; this issue provides a theme running through most of the essays in the collection.
I focus in this review on two key areas in care management, those of choice and of assessment. If care management is to achieve one of its primary objectives, the individualising of care needs and the development of individualised care packages as part of an efficient use of resources, then this implies both client choice and re-alignments of power relations between users and providers. The chapter by Futter and Penhale suggests that choice is constrained by various factors including targeting mechanisms, budget limitations, geographical location, on-going difficulties for clients in obtaining detailed information about service availability, and by assessment processes which many practitioners believe are in danger of becoming ' mechanistic ' (p. ). Further, the quality of the chosen services too often depends on underpaid and untrained staff, and the actual methods by which a partnership between user and provider is achieved continue to be underdeveloped. Although these authors suggest that care management may work better for those with complex needs than those with less complex needs. Winner's essay on care management for those with dementia qualifies this point and further problematises the notion of choice and empowerment for this clientele (while also providing some valuable suggestions about the need for forward planning).
The development of care packages is to be substantially achieved through the use of multi-disciplinary assessment teams. Several essays (by Caldock, Petch, and Phillips and Penhale) highlight issues which point to disjunctions between rhetoric and practice in this area. Caldock's essay on multidisciplinary teamwork highlights problems of inter-professional and interagency collaboration ; divergent models of care entertained by professional groups ; and assessment practices which can too easily focus on the collection of information, rather than on assessment as a decision-making process. Petch's essay reports on evaluation research of some multi-disciplinary assessment teams in Scotland, noting the problems associated with screening processes and the difficulties for teams in moving beyond service-led responses. Her comments on how the identification of need is affected by the care manager's professional background highlights the importance (as Phillips and Penhale point out in their concluding essay) of further training if care management is to achieve its objectives more fully.
Two important conclusions from this useful collection are that care management principles do not translate easily into practice and that evidencebased research is critical to achieving improved practice and more reflexive policies. This book should be of considerable interest to social and health practitioners and policy makers.
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  Victoria University of Wellington, Wellington, New Zealand James Birren is one of an elite group of psychologists who, during the past few decades, have succeeded in pioneering the rescue of older persons from the image of decrepitude, and have illuminated the later decades of the life-span as being marked by on-going development. Books with Birren's name on the cover have been weighty, insightful and models of academic excellence : this is another such one. Here he is joined by an international team of editors and contributors (including the editor of this journal) to produce a collection of sixteen papers. They focus upon the significance and value of biography in gaining insights into the reality of the subjective experience of living into longevity.
From a psychologist's viewpoint, the volume is notable in that it wholeheartedly accepts and lauds human individuality, not only as observed and recorded from the outside, but as listened to from the lips and writings of older folk, when describing their felt experiences of living, and adapting within the cultures and socio-economic events of their lives. The scientifically objective efforts of nomothetically-oriented psychologists to define, test and measure the common parameters of human personality, valuable though these are, inevitably are confronted by the glorious idiosyncracy of individual persons and the fact that, without empathic sharing of the subjectivelyexperienced strivings and emotional responses to life, there is a tendency to produce but arid skeletons of psychological reality. Subjectivity, with all its scientific shortcomings, is in this volume king, queen and president.
Understanding ageing is necessarily an inter-disciplinary venture and, apart from psychology, the authors have professional roots in sociology, nursing, social work, education and the humanities. They face the challenge ' to refine our use of autobiographies to uncover pathways of living with fewer pitfalls, and to make available to others the experience of wisdom of mature persons '. The ethos is captured well in Birren's foreword, where he asks ' How can you help care for a person unless you know where they came from and where they are coming from ?
Each chapter has a distinctive focus but running through the texts are commentaries on four themes : the nature and values of personal life-story narratives ; the contrasts between qualitative descriptions which emerge from subjective narratives and quantitative data which result from disciplined, objective empirical studies ; practical issues of methodology, sometimes illustrated by descriptions of project achievements ; and desirable future developments in the techniques and applications of biographical material. The book is more about biography than ageing. You are unlikely to learn much about the latter that you do not already know, but respect for age and ageing is the foundation upon which these explorations are based.
Ruth and Kenyon stress that the way people perceive their lives is vitally important, not only as a means of exploring the ageing process, but also as a guideline for social policy and for the delivery of care in an ageing society. They helpfully explicate for enthusiasts ethical issues pertaining to the use of biographical materials. Kenyon himself asks whether ' the story of my life is really mine ? Does it not belong exclusively to sociocultural conditioning or simply to biopsycho-behavioural reactions ? ' Is there not, beyond these, ' a dimension consisting of the creation and discovery of one's history or herstory '. Mader discusses the role emotionality plays in constituting the coherence of a life and thus creating a biography. ' Emotional patterns … not only have their own story, logic and development, but also function as a basic grid in evaluating a life, in embodying the characteristics of a life course into the continuities of a biography. ' Cohler and Cole are sensitive to the issue that a life-story which emerges from conversations is a joint construction of both teller and listener : ' the intents and sentiments of each participant and the wishes and feelings which are reciprocally elicited will affect the resulting life story '. This dimension, they argue, requires more detailed study, especially of later life. Polkingthorne examines the attributes of narrative data and how these challenge the traditional assumptions of social science and he calls for an expanding recognition of what may be considered the legitimate realm of scientific study, for ' reality is composed of thoughts and feelings of people as well as material things '. He compares narrative knowing, with its dependency upon the symbolism of language, with paradigmatic knowing. Svensson regards qualitative and quantitative methods of studying ageing as being like Yin and Yang, opposing but totally interdependent where both are essential aspects of the same life and cannot be separated. He then presents a theoretical approach to bridging the gap between them, using as an example that quality of life which is both physical and social competence. Schroots presents a chapter on ' The fractal structure of lives : continuity and discontinuity in autobiography ', which incorporates chaos theory into a branching theory of the life course. McAdams describes biographical narrative as a construct, a psychological structure in the minds of people. He gives an account of construct development through three broad stages of the life-span, using as a starting point William James's account of the I, the subjective self, and the Me, the objective self. He considers how narratives might be classified into types through common characteristics. The complexity of personal narratives is the focal point for de Vries and Lehman, who relate it to Kelly's construct theory, and consider the influences which lead to greater or lesser complexity within personal life stories.
A group of chapters centres upon the significance of narrated autobiography in psychotherapy, nursing and adult education. Gergen considers the troubled, hurt and angry stories which ageing adults have to tell when they seek psychotherapy. ' The client's narrative is, after all, made of flimsy, homespun stuff, replete with whimsy, metaphor, wishful thinking and distorted memories. The scientific narrative (of the therapist) by contrast has the seal of professional approval.' He considers the need for a ' transcending narrative ' in the treatment of clients. Burnside differentiates between life-review and reminiscence when applied to nursing practice. She gives an historical review of how both have been used as therapeutic interventions. She argues the vital importance of both in nursing practice, even with patients who are cognitively impaired with dementia. Randall's chapter centres on adult education and points to the transforming of lives consequent upon learning. He focusses upon ' one kind of learning (that) has come to be identified as explicitly '' transformative '' in nature. It involves critical self-reflection … a process of questioning the assumptions and values that form the basis of the way we see the world.' His thesis is that transformative learning can be conceived of as ' restorying '.
A few chapters describe biography-based projects. Ruth and Oberg present a Finnish study of taped and transcribed life-stories of a group of elderly people in Helsinki, arriving, through analysis, at concepts of ' the sweet life ', ' the bitter life ', ' life as a trapping pit ' and ' life as a hurdle race '. Heikkinen looks at the picture of ageing that unfolds from taped narratives of men and women in a small town of central Finland. ' They did not seem to be living an old age existence, they were living their lives just as anybody else '. Gearing and Coleman are critical of the gap between the rigidity and limited range of community services for older people in the United Kingdom and the heterogeneity of their capacities, attitudes, interests and other attributes. They ask what relevance could a biographically-based interview method have in the assessment of the health and social care needs of older people living in the community. They answer it with a description and critical analysis of the Gloucester Care for Elderly People at Home Project, which involved obtaining life-stories from those needing care. The final chapter belongs to James and Betty Birren who describe their experiences of small groups which meet regularly to participate in guided autobiography, and of the range of strengths which follow from the practice.
These notes do scant justice to the thought and research which enrich this collection's unusually readable chapters. Conceived and written by academics who themselves are growing older, the book is testimony to the reality that people, as people, know best what it is like to age.
Centre for Extra-Mural Studies,   Birkbeck College, Univerity of London Sheying Chen, Social Policy of the Economic State and Community Care in Chinese Culture, Avebury, Aldershot, Hampshire, ,  pp., £., ISBN    .
Drawing on both national level data and his own field study carried out in Guangzhou (Canton), Chen attempts in this work to explicate the meaning of ' community care ' in China. The author intends the book to meet the needs of undergraduates for ' a systematic presentation of different perspectives and viewpoints ' on the nature of community care, as well as to provide ' graduate students and advanced professionals with a number of useful insights and resource materials ' (p. ) on the comparative study of social policy. Although entitled Community Care in Chinese Culture, the book limits itself to an analysis of community care of elderly people and, even more narrowly, of those living in urban areas. The decision to focus on elderly people was probably pragmatic : first, they currently are the major recipients of community care in China and, second, they are the segment of the population that is growing most rapidly. Chen apologizes for the omission of rural areas, where the majority of Chinese elderly people live, but points out that their circumstances are so different from those in urban areas that they warrant a separate study.
The book has eight chapters, an introduction and two appendices. Through the eight chapters, Chen dissects the theoretical formulations of community care in the West (Chapter ) and then considers the inadequacies of these models for application to China (Chapter ). He points out, for example, that in China, unlike in the West, the movement promoting community care arose from neither a rejection of institutional care nor a conservative agenda. In the third chapter, Chen introduces the elements that have characterized the support of elderly people in China since the coming to power of the Chinese Communist Party : cultural traditions, occupation-based welfare provision, residual social welfare provision by the Civil Affairs administration, care by the community, and care by the family. Chapter  details the societal changes that are altering the nature of these various support elements, while Chapter  details the (so far) inadequate efforts to compensate for these changes.
In Chapter  Chen introduces his main argument, that current theories and models of the origin and developmental course of community-care policies in the West are inadequate for an understanding of what is happening in China today. He maintains that, despite its similar language and sometimes similar aims, the meaning and origins of community-care policy in China differ from those in the West. Despite otherwise substantial disagreements, European and American writers take for granted the existence of the ' welfare state '. Chen borrows from Noah Webster to define this as ' a state in which the welfare of its citizens is promoted largely by the organized efforts of the government rather than by private institutions ' (p. ). Chen sees the concept and role of the welfare state as inevitably linked to a capitalist society with its economy in private hands : essentially the welfare state is a means of ameliorating the excesses of capitalism. China is however not a welfare state but an ' economic state ', the primary objective of which is the development of the economy. It has a more ' radical ' concept of social welfare, i.e. the equitable distribution of society's resources throughout the population. Since the Maoist version of the economic state proved unworkable, China is now moving towards welfare pluralism, i.e. the state continues to view economic development as its primary objective but acknowledges that inequalities will persist and even intensify, making necessary the provision of various community services beyond those recently provided through the workplace. In Chapter , Chen presents findings from his own empirical study of Guangzhou. He concludes that the current approach, which limits eligibility for community services to childless elderly people, must be abandoned and that older people with living relatives must also be eligible. This change is recommended both because help to elderly people with families is help to the families themselves, i.e. the assistance will enable them to continue to provide care while simultaneously meeting other responsibilities, and because not all families are either capable or willing to provide decent care. Commenting upon some of the families he encountered in the course of his community investigation, Chen notes that several were clearly stretched to their limits, and remarks, ' It was surprising that people [officials] tended to turn a blindeye to such cases or take the sacrifice of the family members for granted ' (p. ).
The first appendix to this volume provides an extensive guide to recent ageing research in China and includes summaries of works by both Chinese and foreign researchers. The second appendix provides more detail on the author's community care study in Guangzhou. One irritating shortcoming of this book is the language. The editors did not take the time to smooth out the author's prose (he is not a native English-speaker). A substantial number of logically plausible but inappropriate neologisms are sprinkled through the work and distract from the author's presentation. This text revisits material obtained in a study undertaken between  and  of  day centres for people with a learning disability. The centres were selected for more detailed work following a survey of  local authority centres throughout Scotland. The author has reproduced the material in summary form, with the stated intention of assisting those running day centres, providing training material for staff, and discussing previous findings in the light of subsequent economic, social and legislative changes. The antecedents for this text are, therefore, to be found in the author's previous works (Seed, ) .
The book's is distinguished by occasional short chapters which separate its sections with selected case studies that illustrate a point and facilitate discussion. Each of these chapters raises important questions about the function of day centres. The first, chapter , discusses ' What are day services for ? ' and their purposes. Chapter  considers ' What, if anything, do clients learn at day centres ? ' ; while chapter  asks ' Do centres promote integration with the community ? '. Underpinning these deliberations are Seed's seven typologies or models of day centres, first described in . In addition, the details in chapter  from the sample of  user of day centres and their carers and of their managers and staff of the centres further inform the discussion.
The conclusions from the data do not suggest any considerable success in day care provision for this group of people. ' There was no evidence, therefore, that centres per se contributed to the process of enabling individual clients to mix with non-disabled people in the large majority of cases. It might even have been the reverse ' (p. ). Later, ' The extent to which centres promote integration with the community -a key issue in terms of aims -appeared from our research to be hindered because of counter tendencies and influences towards segregation ' (p. ).
If principles of normalisation (see Wolfensberger et al. ) , and the education of communities have currency, then Seed's analysis does not offer much hope for providers of day care. Indeed, there is subtle irony in the combination of exclusive and inclusive systems in the title of chapter , where Seed asks, ' Do centres promote integration with the community ? ' Nonetheless, the author makes several suggestions which would enable a re-focusing of day services. These reduce many of the purported intentions of the seven models into three recommendations : a ' work resource centre ' which concentrates upon promoting work experience within ' normal ' settings and home circumstances ; a ' further education resource centre model ' to provide further education and follow up ; and a ' community-living resource centre model ' which seeks to support daily living and provided advice to parents.
It is difficult to argue with the author's concluding remarks, that day services should be more responsible, accountable, reflect clearer aims and objectives, and fit better with other services. For this reader the question may be a little more radical : if we were not here, would we choose to begin somewhere else ? Day care services for people with a learning disability are still at a crossroads. This book contains a series of papers from Europe, the United States, Japan and New Zealand, on nutritional issues affecting the elderly population. Some are comprehensive reviews of the literature in a particular area and the remaining report on original studies, several of which are large scale. From the perspective of a nutritionist, it would have been easier to comment on some of the studies if more detailed information had been provided on the methodologies used, particularly with respect to dietary assessment techniques. Overall, however, the papers have been well written.
There is a good selection of papers covering several areas of importance including nutrient intakes in elderly populations, the assessment of nutritional status using anthropometry and other techniques, and the relationship between nutritional status and morbidity. Factors associated with particular dietary patterns are investigated in several of the studies. This is important if intervention programmes are to be devised to bring about dietary changes. It is interesting that several papers mention the potential role of the antioxidant vitamins in the aetiology of diseases associated with ageing and the need for more research on the potential benefits of using pharmacological doses of certain nutrients. This is likely to be an important area of research in this age group in the future.
My main criticism of this supplement is the typographical and grammatical errors and incomplete references which were particularly abundant in four of the papers. Unfortunately such errors in a paper tend to detract from the scientific worth of the study and even from other papers in the book. The index is incomplete and contains several misspelt words. Not withstanding these shortcomings, I feel that this is a very interesting and useful book. It is increasingly being recognised that both nutritionists and physicians should be concerned about the nutritional status of elderly people and the role of nutrition in maintaining health and quality of life of this growing section of the population. Therefore this nutrition supplement should be welcomed by all those with an interest in this age group. This collection was developed from part of the educational programme on gerontology in the district of Go$ ppingen (Germany). The volume has  chapters, covering a wide range of geriatric and geronto-psychiatric topics. The contributions are well-structured, the collection starting with an introduction, including definition of the problems and ending with practical guidelines and advice.
The psycho-social and economic dependence particularly of elderly women often jeopardises autonomy and the development of a person's own identity in old age. In the first part, chapters discussing Alzheimer's disease, aggression, the impact of age-related changes and illness on the relationship of couples, the compliance or non-compliance to cultural norms and the risk posed by selfchosen neglect outline important gerontological problems faced by caregivers. The second part considers the carers. Basics of verbal and non-verbal communication, the central importance of communication in the care of the old and the particular difficulties faced by the young in dealing with the old, as well as the support for the care-givers, make the book worthwhile. In the third part, probably the most idiosyncratic, several practical solutions are presented. The function of the practitioner, the collaboration with day hospitals and the place of hospices, alternative medical approaches and the potential of music therapy are discussed. A contribution considers the poems describing the situation of old persons facing death written by Tina Stroheker. In a workshop during the meeting, participants discussed these topics with the poet. The third part illustrates how, by developing a multi-dimensional approach to caring for frail elderly people, care-givers are enabled to cope with situations where no cure is available. The booklet is readable. Written in German, it addresses a mostly professional audience engaged in the care of the frail old person. Practical guidelines and information make it a useful book for German speaking workers in the field. This book is about the family care of older people. ' It reviews family change from a variety of different perspectives and examines the future of family care for older people in the context of a changing population structure ' (vii). It is hard to think of a more important subject and it is here explored by respected scholars, who have assembled a formidable array of evidence and data for their arguments and conclusions. As the editors point out, the authors are nonetheless reluctant to draw out policy implications ; the consequences of the interactions of the complex factors which they analyse and the possibility of further as yet unknown complications make for understandable caution. Much, though by no means all, of the material is available elsewhere in the authors' own research. But it is very useful to have this material gathered up in succinct and authoritative form and to have a range of topics covered so evenly. Students will fall upon this book with relief as they prepare their essays ! However, there are for me a few disappointments, though this does not diminish individual contributions. First, although it is perfectly acceptable that the focus is on the United Kingdom -indeed, such a detailed exploration would otherwise have been impossible -one misses a chapter to put all this in a wider European or international context. There is an odd insularity which seems rather out of tune with the times. Secondly, the balance of the book would have been improved by some more exploration of the cultural dimensions ; not just the multi cultural, but the whole question of attitudes and values in the family care of older people. Janet Finch's chapter, drawing on her research, focuses on this issue and is exceedingly valuable. But the primary focus of the book on demographic, financial, economic and environmental matters and changes in family structure, needed to be balanced with more discussion of crucial questions of family relationships and social attitudes to older people. Culture, both as an independent and an interacting variable, deserved more attention.
Thirdly, I miss some analysis of the day-to-day realities of family care and its future significance. For example, care of people with dementia poses agonising ethical and personal dilemmas. What, if anything, has the state to say about family obligations in such cases ? Abuse of elderly people is increasingly recognised as a serious social issue. What should our society do, in terms, for example, of legal reform, to protect against abuse ? Do we want to formalise in law (as in Germany and China now) the financial responsibility of adult children for their parents ? Or should it remain, as now, implicit in various dimensions of policy and provision ?
Lastly, I missed discussion of the ' big concepts ' and the ethical dilemmas which they throw up. The concepts of care and protection, on the one hand, and autonomy and independence on the other, and the balance between the two are central considerations in the evolution of policy towards older people. However, the editors may reasonably argue that they could not do everything. In raising these criticisms, the size, importance and complexity of the question under scrutiny becomes clear. This book is a very valuable addition to the debate.
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